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_$pring Enrollment BeginsJan. 28

'A' Gets First Choice ·This Time
.

-

Spring semester enrollment beNOON
January 30, 1963
gins Monday, ·Jan 28 and contin8:00-8:15
......
· .. Ri-Rog
1 :16-1 :30 ······----····--··
Ea-Ey
ues through Wednesday with class8:15-8:30
.......
·---·----Roh-Ry
1 :30-1 :46 ·~··········-·········-······
Fa-Fo
es beginning Thursday• .
8
:30-8
:45
···-········-··-·····-···
Sa-Sehl
1 :46-2 :00 ----···--,.-.~..... Fr-Ga
Enrollment procedure will fol·
8:45-9:00
········-·-··-···Schm'."'Scu
2 :00-2 :15 ····-··--·--·······-···
Ge-Go
low the same line as in previous
9 :00-9: 15 -·······-···----S e-Sin
2:15.:2:30 ·············-·-···-·····
Gr-Hae·
terms with the center of activity in
9:15-9:30
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
Sis-Sn
January 29, 1963
the Memorial Union.
9 :30-9 :45 ···-·--··-···-·-·-··So-Sta
8 :00-8: 15 .......................... Had-Han
Permits to enroll may be pi~k9 :45-10 :00 ········-··-··········
Ste-Stew
ed up in Sheridan Colileum ac8:15-8:30 ·················-······
Har-Hea 10:00-10:15 · - - - - - Sti-Sw
cording to the foil owing schedule.
8 :30-8 :45 ····················-······
Hee-Hi 10:15-10:30 : ......~_......!....... Ta-Thom
Each student ·is allowed .15 · min•
Thor~Twy
8:45-9:00 ··············-·
···········Ho-How 10 :30~10 :45 ·········-··-·····
9:00-9:15 .•............................ Hr-Ja 10:45-11:00 ················-······-·····
utes to_obtain his perml~
U-V
9:15-9:30. -···············-·············
Je-Ju 11 :00-11 :15 ·····-·················
Wa-Wat
January 28, 1963
9 :30-9 :45 ··-··············
..··········Ka-Ke 11:15-11:30 ··················-·-···:.
We-Wh
7 :46-8.:15 ............ Enrollmei\t~help
9:45-10:00 .............................. Ki-Kn 11:30-11:45 ············-··-····--Wi-Wil
8:15-8:30 .•..........:..........___ .Aa-Ap 10:00-10:15 .................:.......... Ko-Kz
NOON
8:30-8:45 ...:•..·-···-·····-·Ar':'Bam 10:16-10:30 ......... ;····-··············
La-Le
1:15-1:30 ········-·······-·-····
Win-Wo
8 :45-9 :00 -···········...,·····-·_:.·~----10 :30-10 :45 ··-·········
···-··-········Li-Ly
1 :30-1 :45,. ·:···-····-··--············-·
Wr-Zz
9 :00-9: 15 ··········-··-·····-Ban-Bee 10:45-11 :00 ........................ Ma-May
After students have picked up
9 :15-9 :30 ········-··············Bed-Bi 11:00-11:15 ······-············
McA-McW
their permits, they may go to ·
9:30-9:45 -······················---Bl-Bo
their adviser who will counsel ·
11 :15-11 :30 ······················-···Me-Mi
9 :45-10 :00 ·····-·-·····-Bra-Bro 11 :30-11 :45 •••.••.........- .... :•...•. . Mo-My
them regarding their program.
10:00-10:15 .-·-ff,······-·- Brot-Brow
From their adviser, students go
NOON
10:15-10:30 -·-··---···--Bru-By
the Memorial Union . and up the
10:30-10:46 - - - · · - - - - - Ca-Ch
1:15-1:30 ·····-··-·-················
Na-Nu north stairs where they pull claBB
1,:30-1 :~p .............................. Oa-Oy
10 :45-11 :00 -···~-·-----Cl-Con
1 :45-2 :00 .....:_ .......•.•.............. Pa-Pe sli-ps in the Union Black and Gold
.11:00-11:15 -··-··-·---Coo-Cz
Room. The pages of the enrollment
11 :15-11 :30 - - - - - - - · - Da-De
2 :00-2: 15 _ _:··-·--·····-·-····-·
Pf-Q
( Continued on Page 3)
11:30-11:46 - - · - - Di-Dz
2 :15-2 :30 -······························
Ra-Re

A·

THIS ISN'T ALL - Besides teaching classes in philosophy, logic and
Biblical literature, Dr. Sam Hamilton, January professor of the month,
keeps a busy schedule with his hobbies of wood and metal working and
photography.

Hamilton.Reigns in January
As Professor of the Month

.to

Dr. Sam Hamilton, pnfessor of o·wn text book for his logic classes.
Volume LVI
Fort Hays Kansas
philosophy .and one of the more
Two years ago, Hamilton and his
versatile faculty members of FHS, wife took a world tour, visiting
has been named January professor former FHS foreign students in
of the month.
countries from Greece to Thailand~
A native of Indiana, Dr. Hamil- They had previously toured North-·
ton ·has been teaching philosophy ern and Central Europe in 1958,
and Biblical · literature here since where Hamilton met and recruited
1948 while engaged in a number of · one of the foreign graduates of
The first session of Peace: Gorps
other completely unrelated activi- FHS.
examinations
this year will be held
ties.
Dr. Hamilton had originally been in the Hays City Library Jan. 26.
Besides being a popular and a letter carrier in Indiana, then dehighly rated instructor among· his cided to enter the ministry and obAll American citizens over 18
student.a, Hamilton is an avid do-it- tained an A.B. and B.D. degree may take the examinl\ti"'ll schedyourself man, having built his own from the Cincinnati Bible Semin- uled to begin at 8:30 a.rii. College
house and swimming pooLin Hays. ary, then an M.A. and Ed.D. from students, interested in· taking the
He also did a large amount of the Denver University.
tests should fill out an application
construction of the new Christian
questionnaire in the Dean of Men's
He
.
has
been
·
a
minister
in
Church in Hays, of which he is a
Office, Picken Hall, Room 208.
churches
in
Kentucky,
Iowa
and
member. On top of this he is an
Colorado. He also taught speech ·
acti~e amateur photographer. .
Richard Burnett, acting dean of
and
philosophy at Denver Univer· Hal]}ilton also recently wrote his
_men,
said that the ·examinations
sity and was assistant professor of
would
not be given on campus to
Bible and philosophy at Central
avoid
duplication
of testing centers
College,· Pella, Ia., before coming
in the Hays area.
here.
Other examinations are scheduled for March 9 and April 27.

Peace- Corps
Exams Planned

''.~--·
.

...

~-

Limelighters Sing
Here in March

Although the Memorial Union
could not schedule Peter, Paul and
Mary, it has been able to book both
the Limeliters and the Four Freshmen for concerts.
Conflicting schedules kept Peter,
Paul and Mary from appearing on
campus, according to Lynn Rogers,
assistant director of the Memorial
Union.
In the next two months, the two
popular singing groups, the Limeliters and the Four Freshman will
give concerts. The modem f olksinging Four Freshman are first on the
agenda v.-ith a concert set for Feb.
12.
.
Concert time is set for 8 p.m. in
the Hays High School Auditorium.
Rogers said that Hays High was
being used due to conflicting schedules.
Singing age-old folk ballads, the
Limeliters \1.;11 entertain student."
and faculty on March 12 in Sheridan Coliseum. Curtain time is again
set for 8 p.m.
Ticket cost for the Limeliter's
concert will be $2. The price of
Four Freshman tickets has not yet
been determined. Dates for ticket
sales and the place tickets will be
sold also be announced at a later
date.

Reporters

Needed

For The Leader

The Leader is considering applications for spring semester reporting jobs and all interested students
are invited to contact Leader staff
members on the first floor of Martin Allen Hall.
Students with previous journalism experience are desired, but all
applicants will be given an equal
chance.
The Leader is interested in ability and willingness to work. Some
of The Leader's top reporters in
the past had little or no journalism
experience when they applied.
All reporters are given a beat, in
an area of interest to them if poa!lible, which they cover once a
week. Students who show outstanding nbility are given special aaaignments such as features and covering major campus events.
The top reporters of each year,
especially if they have taken the
necessary_ journalism courses, are
moved into the salaried editorial
positions the follov.;nK year. Two
reporters are paid, and this is de·
cided by merit.

ASC Elects Rotarian, Professor
All-Student Council cho9e Bill
Davh1on. Tribune ~raduate and an
ASC membeT'. a!\ JunioT' Rotarian
for JAnuaey Tuesday ni~ht.
Oaviti1on will repr~ent FRS at
HAys Rotarian luncheons during
January.
Dr. Sam Hamilton, profNSor of

philosophy, was elected Professor
of the Month at the same meeting.
, ASC is having difficulty obtainin~ a speaker for the Student
Council l.A!nder Conference scheduled !or !!ometime next !all. Various
high schools about the state are invited to the conference to see how
college atudent ¥uverrunent ii run.

Students are not required to join
the Peace Corps ·if they pass the
examinations, Dean Burnett said.
He added that the examination is
not competitive. ·

State College,

Hays, Kansas, Thursday, Jan. 17, 1963
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Fall Finals Start Friday,.
Probation System Explained

Fall semester final examinations
begin Friday and continue through
Wednesday. No exams will be given
over the weekena. ..
Student grades will be compiled
l·y the registrar's office as quickly
as possible after instructors tum
them in ~f p.m. Thursday. Grades
-~ill be picked up by students from
advisers upon returning to school
second seme.ster.
Probation listings will be completed as soon as possible after
g-rades have been averaged and students who are on probation "'·ill bt!
notified at the address they have
at the. registrar's office.
The present probation system allows students a year-long participation in college activities while on
probation. Previously, students who
had been placed on probation could

not hold campus jobs and had to
rE:move probationary status during
the next semester.

With the ne,,· system, a student
v•ill not be asked to drop out of
school at mid-year and will be allowed to keep his campus job for
one seme!!te}'.. If, however, he does
not remove the probationary status,
h€: can't represent the campus in
any organization or hold employment.
...
.
Freshmen and sophomores miy
now remo\'e probationary status by
achieving a grade index of .70 in•
stead of the pre\-ious 1.0. Juniors
and seniors must still achieve a 1.0.
Freshmen and sophomores go on
probation when they fail to make a
.70 and juniors and seniors when
they don't make a 1.0.
·

Applicant.a are judged according

to character, skill, common sense,
good health and ability to meet

new situations with enthusiasm and
tact, Burnett said. He continued
that the questionnaire and personal
investigation counted as well as the
examination.

library Hours Announced
Forsyth Library will be open the
following hours during semester
break:
Saturday, J8._!1, 26, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 27, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 28, 7:30 a.m. to 10

~m.

Tuesday, Jan. 29, 7:30 a.m. to 10
p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 30, 7:30 a.m. to
G p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 31, 2 p.m. to 5
p.m.
Friday, Feb. 1, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 2, closed.
Sunday, Feb. 3, closed.
Monday, Feb ..4, 7:30 a.m. to 10
p.m.

New News Editor Named
Gene Anden1on, Russell sophomore, takes over as news editor of
The Leader during the spring 1~
mester. Virginia Mathews, Tribune
senfor and present n8W'I editor,
anduatu this aemeat.u.

LOOK AT THE no:,,;ES - )fyr1 WalkeT', FHS mu!leum curator, hu
the rapt attention of Doasr:la" Duckwiler (lt"ft) and ~ike Hairfield. u
he expJainA the history of "ome of th.- fO!lAi111 on display. The unusual
exhibiu haTe attncted Tisiton from all over the world.

2 State CoUege

' -

Leader
ThunJday, January 17, 1963

CORRECTIONS--Additions and ~hanges of, Schedule of Classes.

Ketchum, Cramer·
Capf
-; ._, °'4 Leads

Jlre

Second Semester, 1962-63

In 'kismet'

Davicl.~etchum, Rexford sophomore, aojl) Connie Cramer, Dighton
jun_ior, will play the leading romantic roles in this year's Concert
Clloli•-ipresentation, "Kismet." ·
·l.11l,eoactual prod-uction dates :for
tl\e·:rtnusical love story~ which is
basodr::on the music of - Russian
cmiri,oser. Borodin, are set for
Mnea::22 and 23. "Kismet" played .
- ontBroadway in 1954.
·::,Ki-tchum plays the Caliph,
~le,t,:ruler of Baghdad, who falls
m•lo\~e with commoner l'tlarsenha
·air p)ayed by Miss Cramer.
·1Al Duriavan, associate professor
of; ·si>eech, will furnish the show's
dramatic direcfion and Donald E.
Stout, associate professor of music,
,vUl be musical "director. Richard
~s, Hill City junior, will design
· th:e sets for the show.
~Boss also designed the sets for
last year's show, "Brigadoon."
The staging of "Kismet," unlike "Brigadoon," will take place
,at one end of Sheridan Coliseum
to allow more seating space.
Stout predicts a gnod show with
attractive sets and stagi1ig with
curtains.
Admission will be charged to
provide music scholarships.
Other cast members selected are:

I

Ij

Jim Krentz ~!. Hudson junior; Imam of the
Mo.~que and Bangleman; George Kay, Hays
sophcmo~e. one of the Mue:t:ins and Omar;
Vernon Goering, Hutchin: on, and Gary Miller, both ~opl:omore--, Mue-z:i:ins (prayer call•
e~ ) ; Joe Dolz:tal, Cuba sophomore, the Poet
and Hajj;
Ronald Cokeley, Palco sophomore, Jawan:
Ric-hard Bo, le, Great Bend !.'Ophomore, Chief
Policeman; ·John Clark, Lakin junior, second
policeman; J im Lon~. Hays sop homore, Wa- ·
:tir or P olice ; Sharl Hollida;, St. F rancis
senior, L~lume, and ?itar-gie Colburn, Sto1=k•
ton ~enior, Widow YuMeC.
·

Students Take Vaccine;
Make-up Session Saturday

...

Approximately
orte_-third
of
FHS's students have received type
II Sabin oral polio vaccine in the
recent nation wide program.
Students who have not taken the
type II vaccine may do so Saturday at the Ellis County Court
House. Type I vaccine need not
have been taken prior to taking the
type II vaccine.
The actual number of students
who received the type II vaccine
....c has not yet been determined because of the unknown number of
students participating in their
home to,,;n programs.

Classified Ads

~-

W ANTED : Typing. Phone MA 43932.
16-2
USED TRAILERS-Harris Mobile
Homes Sales. 2 Bed, 42xl0, '58
: .Gteat.Lakes, $2600; 1 Bed, 33x8,
$1395; 2 Bed, 60xl0,
f ~Gardner, $3496; 2 Bed, 60x10,
~~-·YJacou~~. $3295, two ton cen;tiaHair ;conditioner; 2 Bed~ ·56x
~;f'$f'.~t. $4096; . 2 Bed,.-86x8,
: ~ !~,r; ,1995. PI 8-6714, Wa-

-1

-/"-:'~ma,

; ~..:.:·.• ..:;r;..1 ~ .- ;.'"':; Kansas
·
· .... .

Please correct your Schedule of Classes so that the information will be correct for enrollment.
The underscored portio~·-indicates changes.

NOTE:

SUBJECT FIELD
· -Additions, Cancellations, and Corrections
No.
Name of the Course
AGRICULTURE:
Correct:
. 120 Soil Management
ART:
Correct:
16 Handcrafts
19 Sculpture
54 Adv. Painting

THE LATEST ADDITION Sig-ma Phi ·Epsilon Scholarship
Chairman Ron Baxter, Gorham
junior, holds a trophy presented
to the fraternity by their nation•
al- organtz~tion for scholastic
achievement. Any Sig Ep chapter
that has the highest grade average of all fraternities on campus,
like the FHS · chapter for the
1961-62 school y~ar, receives
such a trophY,,

Library Cliecks 0Jt
Paintings Monthly
For the past two years students
and faculty members have been
able to enjoy some of the finer
paintings from a New- York collection which the Forsyth Library
committee purchased from an art
dealer.
The paintings were brought to
FHS and framed by members of
the art department. Since then they
have been made available to art enthusiasts on a monthly basis. Included in the. collection are such
well known paintings as "The Orchard" by Van Gogh; "Mother and
Child" by Rivera Diego, and "Circus" by Jules.
These paintings are available at
tl1e refere nee desk~n f orsyth Library and are chefDled out free of
cnarge. At the end of the month
the paintings may be renewed or
a different one may be checked out•

Tiger Hop Features
'flairs' Music

,.- '·'·~;;
_. ~;·~/~--:-:~1

Schmutz

WF

1-3

1:00-2:60

TT

Gwynn
TT
Berland
MWF , Dellinger·

a:00:11:00
3:00-4:50

EDUCATION :
Cancel:
-.
380 Curriculum Construction

Correct:
81 Early Childhood Education
Laboratory

ENGLISH:
Correct:
40 News Reporting :

1:00-1:60

MWF

Simons

S206

5

2:00
1:00-2:50

MWF
TT

Rumpel
Rumpel

S106

Westley
McCartney
Spomer

P209
P304
Pl06

MWF Henrickson
MWF Levitt
MWF c. Thomas

S201
P209

- TT

9:00

1:00

M-F

8:00

M-F

11:00
8:00
·2:00
11:00

2

3:00

5

1:00

MWF

TT

·-~/·

1:00

Cancel:
7 Current History

179 U.S. and Latin America
Correct:
157 French Revolution

I

•

:'\

· '

R103

MW
MW

Bailey

Gym
Pool

TT
TT

Barbour··
Barbour

C201
C201

MW

Suran
Rinker

C201

TT

C209

3:00

TT
Welty
MWF Craine

L106
L106

3

3:00

MWF

L106

8 :00-10:50
11:00

MW
Krebs
1i'WF Beesley

A211
A203

Merritt

M209
P 203

3
3

Appointment
3 :00

3

4 :00
12 :00
Appointment
3 :00

MWF
MWF Greenwood

12 :00-1:15
2:35-3 :50
10 :00
1 :00-2: 16

TT

3

3

5
3

3
3
3

2
2

·

. . '.

Woodwin<i Te<" h. Rnd ~IR L

PHYSICS : ..

~

.

,.

;"t,~ : tl \

Add : ··· ·

. .. ~O D:~~cnptl-:~ ~stt9nom; .

. . ..

R202

MWF Tow

MWF Kucha r

M- F

Merritt

P l ll
Pl12
M209
P203

Greenwood

P303

'

PHILOSOPH Y:
. _
Can<:d:
!)
' ~ rr, r.. !{i 1~

' , _,

R202

3:00

3
3

LANGUAGES:
Add:
34 German Con. and Reading
1 Elem. Russian
Cancel :
1 Elem. French, Sec. C
51 Adv. French Conversation
60 Ma sterpieces of German Lit.
11 Intensive Russian
t,') f'Q:Uat: -·:;..;. <,._: ,·-, , ·· ;;;., .·- .
23 Intermediate F r ench
67 · French Cm1ization
34 Spanish· Con. arid Reading
5l ~d,;~Span:lsh. Copvcraa tion .

98

. '

5205 ·

2

3

HOME ECONOMICS:
Correct:
47 Actv. Clothing
72 Household Economics

,orrN:t :

,· :

R304

HISTORY:

33; . Music o!"thc Clas!lka.l ErA
.
Choral "Cniori

i ,:;, - .. . ..

S114

R202

M-F Dobbs
~:i -~,,,.. MWF Dobbs

2:00

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, AND RECREATION:
Add:
1~ Fundamentals of Sports (M)
12:00
1
Sec. D
1
4:00
Synchronized
Swimming
39
'Cancel:
3:00
1
38 Orchesis (M&W)
11:00
1
49 Modern Dance (M&W)
Correct:
9:00
1
37 Adv. Square Dancing fM&W)
11:00
Intramurals
(M&W)
2
64

C"ancti: ·

;

' A102
Annex
Annex

5

3

Add :
· 20 ' Intro. to ~!usk·, Sec. G
336 Music o! the Baroqae

...l

S316

,:

TI

MWF

10:00

2 :00

1, 0

-.·-~

r
h, "Radiota to
,,ntt~r.·· .,) o . .
h-

-

·.

;_,,

6: 45-8 ;30

p.m.

6:45-8:30

p.m.

S314

M-F

Veed

5318

'
MWF

Dryden

5210

TT
Th

Stout
Bartholomew

C210

Th
Tu

Ba rtholomew
Stout

C.1 11
P304

"'

C311

2
1

11 :00

2-- - .

10:00

MW

P almer

C302

8

12 :00

·M:WF

HAmilton

R207

11:00

!\!WF
MWF

Brooka_
Cathey

S106

1!00-

,:

.1, _. ; ~·•.. .•

2:00

P203

P203

TT

~IL~lC':

I

Bldg. .

Room

.(

.. M~\THt:MATlCS :
.
. Add:
50 · Anal. -Geome'tr; and <;::nlculu:i, Sec. C 5
Corre<:t•
290 - Problems
2-4

'4
r

Instructor

s·:oo- 5:oo

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS:
Cancel:
1 'Intro. to Business, Sec. B
2
5 56 Man and Society, Sec. C
31 Principles of Accounting, $ection A 3
Correct:
35 Introductory Economics, Sec. A
3
3
., .
182 Mo~ey and Banking
23 Business. Communication
3
152 Business arid Government
3

Jan. 30 in the · Memorial Union
Black and Gold Room. Music will
be provided by the "Flairs" from
Garden City.

·, ... .' . ,._., .. , .

Days

. 8

3

CHEMISTRY:Add and correct:
11 Introductory Chemistry
Laboratory

· Fort Ha ys State's Tiger Hop

LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell. buy or
trade something? U se Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 5
cents a word, 60 cent minimum.
It Pays To .Acuertis~ in the Leader

Time· ·

Cr.

3

:BIOLOGY:
'Correct:
40 Microbiology

will be held at 9 p.m., Wednesday,

-'

I

:

S106

State. College , Leader~ ,j_
Thursday, January 17~ ,,1963· ,ti}

Smatler Student'Perc·ert.fmgW

Professor. ·Stroup To Participate
In C.ivil. Defense Shelter Living

Passes

>

Miss Leora B. Stroup, professor the following day at 6 p.m. The
of nurse education, will spend Jan. group will . eat · shelter rations,
26 and 27 in a Salina fall-out ·shel- . drink shelter water, sleep in shelter
ter attending the Civil Defense beds and received instruction in
school for shelter managers. ·
shelter management.
Members of the school will .ente~
· Although Miss Stroup is not a
a prototype. Civil Defense shelter
civil defense shelter .manager, she
at 8:30 a.m., Jan. 26 and emerg~ feels she will receive valuable
training in disaster and emergency
nursing. She plans to pass on her
gained knowledge to students enrolled in senior seminar and advanced nursing courses.
Tentative plans call for a five or
six-man
FHS -faculty delegation to
A total of eight faculty members
will attend college and career days attend the school in conjunction
with the camp.u s fall.;out shelter
r.t 'a~a schools this month. ·
Those attending the college day~ program. At -the present time,
will tell students aliout the activi- .. however, it is not known what facties and offerings of FHS as well ulty members will be going.
,#.. as answer high school students'
\"i questions.·•At career day programs, Memorial Union Calls Off
faculty members will discuss car- Semester Break Ski Trip ·
The semester break ski trip
eer opportunities in various. fields
which
was being planRed by the
.ranging from teaching to engineerMemorial
Union has been called
ing and law.
.
off.
Faculty members participating
Lynn Rogers, assistant union diand the schools are:
rector, said there was too much
Maxine Hoffman, assistant Professor · of
home economics, and Dennis McKee, asBOClate
·
conflict at that time.
professor oC phytilcal education, Great Bend

School '

li~h Burnett, director oC the extension
service, Lakin High School; and Jean Stouf•
fer, dean of women, and ·Paul Friesner,
. chairman of the division of library aclence,
LaCr0611e Hiah · School.

Graber Takes Sabbati,al;
Plans Study in Germany

Students May Check
For Lost Items in Union

Alpha Phi Omega reports that
many lost and found articles have
not been claimed. They ask that
anyone having lost something check
at the Information Desk in the Memorial Union.

f

-~

BRRRRRRR ~- - . Carol ·':{'omaschek, Zurich Junior, hides her
face in a fur collar to abate the
cold, biting wind and low temperatures on campus.

('

•

pa ting in the mock UN will study
the functions of the UN and be
given a .chance to debate international relations ;,.ith other student
delegates.
Co-sponsoring the model United
Nations General Assembly are the
Oklahoma University chapter of
the Collegiate Council of the Unit€d Nations and the- OU student
senate. The Collegiate Council is a
national student group dedicated to
billding informal student support
for'lhe UN.
The FHS delegation is cunently
doing research and studying both
the Ivory Coast's position in the
United Nations and the UN itself.

Class Schedule Changes
(Continued from Pa~e 2)
POLITICAL SCIENCE:
Correct:
167 International Relations
178 Municipal Administration
191 History of Social Thought
PSYCHOLOGY:
Add:
140 Physiological Psychology
171 Group Administered Tests
Cancel:
146 Industrial Psychology
Correct:
1 General Psychology, Sec. H
29 Applied Psychology
360 Practicum in Clinical Psych.
391 Seminar in PsycholoITT'
SPEECH:
Add:
66 Radio Production
163 Dysphonia

•

r -,

3
3

11 :00-12:15
2:S6-3:50

TT
TT

Proctor
Proctor

R103
1U02

3

11 :00-12:15

a'.rT

Proctor

R301

TT

Peoples
Evans
Peoples
Dick

Rl09
Rlll
Rl17
R103

MWF
MWF

Seibert
Herndon

3
2

3

3

8:85-4:50
3:00
Appointment
Appointment

11:00

11:00

MWF

P304
P209

-P307

R301

Very shortly the Association for
Higher Education will announce
both names and broadcast dates
of almost all college and university
professors who will appear on
"Meet the Professor" this year.
The progr~ms appear on most
ABC-TV stations Sunda~·s at 2:30
p.m. A radio adaptation is broadcast at various times by the ABC
radio stations a week following
each television show.
Those already scheduled to appear are:
Sunday-Professor Walter Spearman, school of journalism, University or' N ortp Carolina. Professor
Spearman is s e en conducting
classes in editorial ·w riting, theater
und television.
Jan. 2i-Dt. Peter van de Kamp,
professor of astronomy and director of the Sproul Observatory,
Swarthmore College. Dr. Van de
Kamp is in ..charge of the research
study at the Observatory dealing
with distances and motions of ~he
nearby stars.
Feb. 3-Dr. William ?,L Blackbum, professor of English and
creative writing, Duke University.
Although D~. Blackburn's former
students have achieved success in
the "market pince," his . objective
in teaching creative writing is to
open youn&" minds.

,.

' '

..

. . "; \ ' ::

~!
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JOBS-IN EUROPE
Grand . Duchy of Luxembourg
Jan. 11, 1963-Would you like to
work at a Swiss resort, a Norwegian farm, a Germ.a n factory, a
construction site in Spain, or. a
summer camp in France 1 Thousands of paying summer jobs (some
offering $190 monthly) are available in Europe to U. S. Studen~;

.

The American Student Inforuni~
tion Service, celebrating its 6th
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
For 20-page Prospectus, comple~e
selection of European jobs and Job
Application ( enclose $1 for Px:_ospectus, handling and airmail reply)
write, naming your school, .to:
Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la. Li'ber;te, Luxembourg City, Grand, Duchy
61 Luxembourg. The first 8000: in:qtiiries receive a $1 coupon U?·
wards the purchase of the new: student travel book, Earn, Learn &
Travel in Europe.-Advertiaement;

BOOKS ·

CA$~! CA$H!
YOUR BOOKS ARE \VORTH

- , A!P-THE - - ·

Barbecued Chicken, Ribs, Pork.
Barbecued Hamburger Steak
Homemade Chili - Hambtll'gers

Beef. and

'
. •...z::,

.,

Phon~ YA 4-SOH

,L---------------------------------------

~/

.

·--·------,
;-_: ~ ~->

'

CAMPUS BOOK STORE;
I

I

Spring Semester Books and

Carry-out on Barbecue
EAitt 8th Street

- ·· .

I

Specializing in Steak Dinners & Sea Food

'

-

MWF Slechta
W
Tomlinson
MWF Witt

TV Star-Professors
Soon To Be Named
By Education Association

Formerly the El Patio

Serving -

,

2:00
3:00-4:50
11:00

3

'

1962, 41 per , cent , :were ·,
exempt; 73 per cent of those ,wbo
wrote the test pasSE!a and ·21:per;•
cent failed," said -!\Int Bogart. :T·
"Many students fear the · Proficiency Yest withOllt reasort,,, iMrs.
Bogart added. ~'we ·; would stress
that students taking the . test do
lheir most natural ·writing, givfng
fun attention to correctness !of
margins, s p e 1.1 in g, punctuntion',
grammar, and organization.
"Most of those who fail the test
have poorly organized papers a)li
simply express thems,e lves~·-. -~ ~t
think that they can sque_eze by by
writing_ the shortest sentences PO!\sible to avoid errors. This .mistaken
notion causes many to fail."
"'The attitude toward the ·.test
•
has
improved the · past · few
( Cont!...,., ... d f'rom Pag-c 1)
years,"
Mrs. Bogart coritinlied.:
book are ' not filled out until an.
-"This
could
be due to better ,ad- .
class slips have been drawn.
.
.
ministration
of the test. Students
From the Black and Gold Room,
are
now
·exempted,
whereas sev•
the students leave by the west door
eral
years
ago
e\'eryone
teok ~e:
and go to the Union Cody Room,
test.
. :
fill out the book and hand it to ·
"Started
by
Dr.
McGinnis
in-1~31
the book checkers.
' ·
as an English proficiency test . for
Fees will theri he paid at th.e
all juniors, the test was repeate<;l
business office. Late fees apply
as
it is now.
. ...
after 4 p.m. Feb. 1:,
"Also,"
she
added,
"we
have
em'."
Graduate students pick up permits in the Graduate Office, Pick- phasized more that people take the
en Hall, Room 212, and then follow test upon completion of 42 hours
the same procedure as undergradu- of college credit to insure that they
do not wait until their last semesate students.
Veterans should see Mrs. Eliza- ter before graduation and risk ·de:beth Mosier in the Registrar's Of- laying their graduation. They.- now
fice in Sheridan Coliseum to secure have the chance to repeat the :test ·
class slips and before they go to the rather than taking expository
book checkers in the Union Cody writing, as they were required -~
do from the mid-1950's, until the
Room.
.fall of 1962.,,
13,

MORf

.

,

3
2
3

8

'

.Spring_ Enrollment ...

Oklahoma ·will H·ost IRC Delegate_s
At Model l)N General Assembly

Dr. Paul Graber, professor of
language, plans to do private re-·
search in Germany this spring and
summer.
Dr. Graber, on spring sabbatical
A five-member delegation ·.from
leave, will sail from New York International Relations Club will
March 23 with his family for Mu- represent FHS at the Fourth Annich, Germany. He- will be doing nual Model United Nations General
research primarily on a Swiss nov- Assembly held a·t Oklahoma Unielist of the 19th century, Jeremias versity Feb. 8, 9 and 10.
Gotthelf, a pioneer of the regional · Don McCoy, Ellsworth senior and
· novel in German literature. His IRC president, is chairman of the
)":~! research will be done at the Uni- FHS delegation which will repreversity of Munich.
sent the Ivory Coast of the African
Dr. Graber and his family plan Block at the assembly. Other memto return to Hays next August.
bers of the delei,!'ation include Jim
Rusco, Great Bend junior; Ken
LOSE SOMETHING? Find some- Nelson, Hugoton sophomore; Stething? Want to sell, buy or phen Yow, Hong Kong sophomore,
trade · somethin~? . Use Leader and Jjm Rock, Abilene junior.
Students from 150 southwestern
classified· advertising. Rates: 5
cents a word, 60 cent minimum. universities and colleges partici-

•

"A smaller percentage of students~taking the English Proficiency
test this fall passed than · did last
year, but we cannot safely say that
there is any definite trend toward
more people failing the test than
• before," says Mrs. Katherine Bo. gart, associate profess<1r of English at Fort Hays State.
According to figures released by
the English department, of the 200
who signed to. take the test this
fall, 26 per cent were exempt, 70
per cent of those who took the test
p.issed and 30 per cent failed.
·
·In contrast, of the 389 who had
signed for the test as of April

Faculty Ta Attend
College, Career Day

Hiah School ; Doris Stage, professor of
chemistry, and Richard Burnett, acting Dean
of men, ·Russell Hiiib School ; Harold Stones,
director of placement, and Katherine RoKers,
h1•tn1ctor in journalism, Diahton Hiah

English Pr9fi-cerl6}'·':,;;;

.

Supplies
in ·Stock Now
.
'
?

------------- - --- -- -

I

l
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M~blings on a Magazine
A new magazine called OFF
CAMPUS has _bit the market. As
might be gathered from the name,
it is aimed at the college student,
especially the male.
Charles Bird: edit9r and publisher of OFF CAMPUS, says,
"The magazine's purpose is to entertain the college man as he is
••• not as some idealistic, middleaged market researcher would have
us to believe."
The· first · three issues of OFF
CAMP°"S have had layouts with a
_PLAYBOY tinge, complete with a

center fold-out of a comely girl ists." One wonders why though, if
labeled "The Student Body." The the magazine ia geared-strictly to
similarity to PLAYBOY ends here; college men, they run an ad for
years would pass before the maga- Maserati in each issue. (For those
zine could compare with PLAY- unfortunates · not familiar with
BOY'S intellectual scope. (Some" Maserati, ·it ia a 'fine, hand-crafted
poor souls think the center fold-out Italian sports car with prices
o! semi-nudes is PLAYBOY'S main starting at $11,500.) How many
attraction. They obviously don't college men can afford one ?
Although · OFF CAMPUS drew
have the intelligence to understand
only "harrumphs" when read in
the editorial matter.)
Pre-publication n o ti c e s from this office, it looks as if it could
OFF CAMPUS promised to "ming- develop into something top-notch,
IE. writers of national stature with providing it keeps its early promthe best of college writers and art- ises ~bopt content. drw

•-

·__Memorial l!nion Explains
Po.licy
,
.

.

In Recent Board Report

j

I

'

-~

students and faculty, but as a
campus union on a state college
campus, we have the responsibility
to. serve the 'people of Western
· Kansas'."
This statement is contained in a'
report prepared by the FHS Union
Board which seeks to answer questions regarding the Union's operation and policies which were raised
recently by a group of students.
In its report, which was presented at an All-Student Council meeting, the board explained_ that "outside groups using Memorial Union
facilities are charged fees according to a higher schedule than students and fac'1lty. -The. Union does
not schedule facilities for any
groups · under 100 unless they are
of ari educational nature."
This is done ror two reasons:
1. Campus groups can be
scheduled more readily.
2. There are no equivalent
facilities in the area other than the
union to handle large groups.
"Outside groups meeting on campus mean not only a source of revenue for the Union, but also offer
an opportunity for 1;tudents and
faculty to advertise Fort Hays
State to the public," the report
continued. "Many of these outside
groups include alumni· and friends
who contributed to the Union
Building Fund, your (students)
parents, legislators and influential
state and national personalities."
In regard to other · questions
raised, the report explained:
' 1. The parking lot west of the
tinion is not a Union facility, but
is under the jurisdiction of the
Traffic Tribunal and Dean of Men.
2. The decision to raise the
price of hamburgers and cheeseburgers and eliminate the nickel
coke was made prior_to the change
ii1 Union management. These
changes, along with any other such
decisions, were made only with Union Board approval.
3. In the spring all campus or. ganizations are giyen the oppor- tunity to schedule facilities for the
following year. These requests are
scheduled before the books are opened to scheduling by outside
groups.
4. The Union Board hopes that
an addition can be built be!ore

011

Ha,-. State canH>U!I;

R.clpl..ut ol

fouadf'd

an A ratinir ih the National

h1

19°'·

New110&Pff

Se~ee. Itel.

MEMBER

1.75 ~r nni,.,ter or 11.50 D«T eal<!'Ddar J'e&r.

a-o11d-c:l.aM Po11t.llCI! paid at Ha,-., Kanau.

Manactns EdJt.or - - - - - Da._ Wet.ur
N_.. Editor ----------- Vlritlnla M a ~
Sodety Editor ------ Karm Ja FMrmlns
~ p h e n ---- R. C. Funk. Joe Bchoa
Gary Sdlnddtt. Gtttld Hcmaa
A.«Maer ________ llaJoolm APi>wtr11ttl
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No 1tutlent shall be permitted to take an ex.an-.inatfon before the scheduled time for the examination. Faculty members should inform students that they may request permission from the Dean of the
Faculty to take an "Incomplete" with the ri~bt to complete the work after t.he final examinatioD
period.

th• Pon

One of the oldet 11tud"1Jt oraaabationa

Mall ,ut,,.crlptlon price:

Meeting Scheduled
About 30 Kansas colleges and
universities are expected to be represented af a luncheon and business
meeting of the Kansas · Assn. of
Junior and Senior Caileges and Universities at Fort Ha:h: State College Monday.
·
·
The group, which includes both
state and ·private colleges and uni-

I

TlM lka&a ColJaa• Leader u publlabed we-ekb l.lbur-.du) durlna the achool 7.v n - i , t
dcnlq collt1re bolldar• and rumination ~nod~. and bl·•~kb dqrtn,r June and lal7.
Pabllabed at Martin Allen H.aU on the campua of Fon Ha71 Kao... State Coles-.

BaT-. Kaoaaa.

~}i~:,

Final- Examination Schedule

State College Leader
a

I

long, but funds sufficient to finance bonds must come from the
$2.50 portion of the building fee
paid by students before construe,
hon can begin. ' Unions cannot be
financed with state appropriationft. versities, w\11 gather ·at 10 a.m. in
the Memorial Union. President M.
6. All major policies concerning C. Cunningham _will be Fort Hays
operation are the responsibility of State's representative at the meetthe Memorial Union Board-not the it1g. Dean John Garwood also will
11
De-AL 1l-lSM CAJ2~ FA~fEf< GUNTHG'~ - J: GOf
director.
attend as will several division
A ANAL.GXAM101"AK~ I~ A F~W MINU,E~. 11 ,
The Union- Board, the report ex- chairmen at the college.
plained, is comprised of five faculty members and seven students. In
addition, about 60 students serve
on Union committees with another
60 employed part-time.
Regarding student fees and fiFall Semester , 1962-63
nances, the report stated that each
student pays a $7.50 Union fee per
f!emester' when he enrolls. Of this,
DAY OF EXAMINATION
$5 is used to help pay the bonds
Wednesday
Tuesday
Hoar of
Monday
I
Friday
I
on the present -building and $2.50
January 23
January
22
·
January
18
I
January
21
I
Exam
goes into the-Union building fund
which will finance an addition. The
CLASSES OR CLASS PERIODS
only financial assistance the Union
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
7:30
operation receives is:
at
at
at
at
to
1. Salaries foJ: director, food
G
11:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
9:20
service director and program diMonday
Tuesday
Tuesday
9:40
Tuesday
~ector.
at
at
at
at
to
2. An allocation of $2.50 per
11:00
3:00
10:00
9:00
11:30
student ljer semester from the incidental -fee.
LUNCH PERIOD
"With the exception of this assistance, the Union operation must ·
Monday
Tueaday
Monday
Biology 1
1:00
be self-supporting," the • re_pg,rt
only
at
at
at
to
pointed out. "Additional e_
cf\1:it>12:00
12:00
1:00
2:50
ment or furnishings for the ¢esent
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
3:10
I
I
building or for an addition must
at
at
at
at
to
I
cc-me from net profit. Outside of a
8:00
2:00
4:00
1:00
5:00
I
I
small amount of income from
games, the food service department
DINNER PERIOD
is the only source of revenue. InMonday
Tuesday
All
Tueaday
7:00
come from these areas must fiI
at
at.
at
Evenin~
to
nhnce administration, maintenance,
I
2:00
3:00
4:00
Claaau
8:50
information desk and programI
....-----,,,,---,:-----,:'-~-=-~-=-=-----:
ming.
Saturday, Jan. 19, 1963
I
"The Union cannot justify its ex10:00 to 11:50 a.m.
I·
istence only on the basis of proAccounting 30
viding a coke, a cup of coffee or a
meeting place,'' the report asserted. "The Union building is the faNOTE: -· The classes which meet for 76 minutes on Tuesday ·and Thursday-· will meet for their
cility which houses an educational
final examination at the time of the full 50-minute period used by the class. That is, a class meeting
program and an opportunity for
at 9:35 to 10:50 will meet at the time for the 10:00 o'clock exam period on Tuesday, and a class meetstudents to mature socially, recreaing at 8:00 to 9:16 will meet for the examination at the time for the 8:00 exam period for Tuesday
tionally and culturally through out.clauea.
of-class activity.
A nnal examination period baa been establiahed for the sake of uni! ormity in completing the work
"If students or faculty have othof
respective
courses.
er questions, they will be given
every consideration if presented to
Alf cla.uea ahall meet for..at least one hour at the time indic.ated on the examination schedule for
the Union Board. "We are anxious
the final summin~ up of the work of the course. Whether this "final summing up" is a written examto improve comunications between
ination or a discuMion or other form of summarization is for the instructor to decide. But, whataver
campus groups," the report conthe form, lt should be a most profitable period to the student and instructor for a final checkini up
cluded.
of the course. Under no circumstance should this scheduled period be omitted, changed, or be made
of no impert.ance.

"We (the Memorial Union) have
an obligation to serve not only

;
....

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Ad•utJalna Manaav _ _ Leaa wmSparta Edltar _ _ _ _ _ Nonn&ll 8 ~
F " ~ Editor _ _ _ _ ArMDe Gotu
ClrclllaUoa Ma~ _ _ _ I>at71
Prtni..r
_____
J. Uriiou

Faculty members should report t.o the Dean o! the Facult}' the name• of any 1tudent. not taking
the final examination at t.h·o achedule4 time.

U a student arranges to take a !inal examination after the scheduled time, the faculty m~mber
shall file tho e.xamination in the Office of the Dean of the Facu1ty with complete inatructiona reprding the work to be complet-ed and the administration and gradini of the final examination.
A •tudent who b unable to take the final examim:.tion at the scheduled time is required to pay
a fee of $3.00 for each examination to be taken. The $3.00 fee shall be paid to the Busineas Office and
the receipt showing payment mu.1t be pra1ented, before takini the examination, to the penon admin\st.erlng the •.umlnawon.

The
Thinking ~Ian's
Ddve-In

Varsity Bow-I

~-
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Student Finds Raising, Training
D_ogs To Be Profitable Hobby
By Arlene Goetz _
Leader Ft!ature Editor

~-

and bones from local food stores
after they butcher," Porter said.
Each dog eats about a pound of
A race track, a wooden rabbit, a
food pellets a day.
pulley-to Ron Porter, St. Francis
"The major • expense is the
junior, these strange items consti- · breeding fee," he continued. To
tute.. essential equipment for a
cut this cost, the Porters purhighly profitable hobby.
chased a stud from Australia,
Porter and his father raise racbut his offsprings must prove
ing greyhounds. "When the dogs
themseh-es ~on the race track beare between six ·and eight months
fore he will be used to any great
we start training them on a small
extent. ·
circular race track," he said. The
"When the dogs are ready for
dogs are trained to chase a yVooden the track, we put an ad in the
rabbit operated by a pulley.
Coursing News," Porter said~ This
The Porters, who . have been
is a magazine whose subscribers
racing greyhounds for nearly
include people who raise, lease and
seven years, lease their dogs to
buy racing dogs. Porters' dogs have
men who have kennels at the
been raced at tracks from Colorado
race track.
to Florida. ·
"The ·man at' the race track feeds
As far as money-making is conand takes' care of the dog,!' Porter cerned, a dog may well be one of
explained. "We get 35 per cent of man's best friends-especially if
the cash the · dog wins." They re- re's a racin~ in'iyhound~
ceived $700 from a dog in. one year.
"'We started with two dogs,
which . cost· about $100 apiece,"
Senior Nurses Participate
Porter said. "Now we have 30.
The dogs are kept in kennels
In Sanitarium Training
outside the city limits of St.
Six senior nurses are now re~
Francis."
ceiving their three-week special
Although the Porters lease their training at the state tuberculosis
dogs now, when they first stjlrted
sanitarium at Norton.
they sold one batch of puppies for
The three-week course is part of
$2,400.
the senior graduation requirements.
Raising the dogs is not a costly The students learn special training
process. "We pick up meat scraps in tuberculosis nursin&' .and in
chest surgery.
The students are: Joyce Baynes,
Long
Island; Sharon Caldwell, Burr
Bowling Tourney Winners
Oak; Sherry Fehrenbacher, Salina;
Contitfue in Action at KU . Gaylene Howard, Smith Center;
The Memorial Union's men's Kay Klink, Boulder, Colo., and
bowling tourney will continue on J erry Winkenson, Plainville.
Conducting the special training
the Kansas University campus
is Kathryn Klassen, director of
next month.
Scheduled to be held in the Stu- nurses at the sanitarium.
The students will return to cam•
dent Union on the KU campus, -the
pus
Jan. 25.
tourney includes participants from
the Region Eight area. The top
five winners of the FHS meet will
attend the two-day meet Feb. 15- Debaters-Attend Tourney
16 and return to Hays on Feb. 17.

During Semester Break

-·

)_.

Today

,

UNlON BOARD MEETING - 3 p.m., Memorial Union Prairie Room.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITrEE - 2 p.m., Memorial Un-

Ion Smoky Hill Room.

F riday

COUNCIL OF LIBRARIANS LUNCHE ON - 12 :45 p.m., Memorial Union Prair ie
Room.
CREATJVE WRITING MEETING 7
p .m., Memorial Union Homestead Room.
SEMESTER EXAMS - B~ln, 7 :30 a.m.
Monday

SEMESTER EXAMS CONTI1.' UE - 7 :30
a.m.
KANSAS ASSN. OF JUNIOR AND SENIOR . COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
MEETING - A IJ day, Memorial Union.
TlttSda7
SEMESTER EXAMS CONTIN UE - 7 :30

Lm.

t

TRAFFIC TRIDUNAL - , p.m., Memorial
Union Prairie Room.
W~ne,da7
LAST DAY OF SEMESTER EXAYS 7 :30 a.m.
UNION CLOSES - 6 p.m.
KANSAS OPTOMETRI C ASSN. CONFERENCE - All day, Memorial Union.
Saturday, J an. 26
BASKETBALL - Plttabu!"1f State (there),
8 p.m., Colleiie Gymna..sium.
Monday, Jan. 28
ENROLLMENT BEG INS i :45 a.m.,
Sheridan Coliseum.
BASKETBALL Southwest.em Collar•
(there), 7 :30 p.m., Stewart G:rmnulum.
Tuesday, Jan. 2t
ENROLL MENT CONTINUES - 8 a.m.,
Sheridan CoUM!um.
Wf'dn""'1s)', Jan. :JO
LAST DAY OF ENROLLM£..11,"f - 8 a.m.,
Sheridan Coli!!ewn.
TIGER H OP - 9 p.m., Memorial Union
Black and Gold Room.

Semester break will provide an
opportunity for two FHS debat e
teams to take part in the Pittsburg
State College Debate Tournament
t o be held Jan. 24-25.
Experienced debaters Rex Gaskill, ·n an McGovern, Jone Burris
· and J anie Weinhold will represent
FHS in the tournament.
According to Jim Costigan, FHS
debate coach, a large turnout of
schools is expected at the two-day
tournament wit h such powers as
Northwestern of Chicago and the
University of Minnesota present.
A number of Kansas collei:eS and
universitites are also expected to
a ttend.

STRAND

Mathematics Division Adds Four Courses,
@hanges Major .Requirements in Field
The mathematics department has er backgi-ound for his futµre work other changes in the department.
announced a change in the mathe- in an engineering school.
Algebra 2 will meet five days per
11
matics courses to be offered in the
week
but will only carry three
Elementary Probability," 141, is
fall semester of 1963.
a three hour course designed for hours credit. Freshman mathematThe department will add four the mathematics major. The theory ics may be taken in place of college
new courses to its present program. of probability is basic for an under- algebra and trigonometry as a preProf. Wilmont Toalson, associate standing of statistics, game theory,_ requisite for analytic geometry and
professor of mathematics, said, . linear progi:amming, . genetics, and calculus.
"The new courses will enrich the other advanced courses.
This
Pr of. Toalson said "If there are
offerings in mathematics for four course will be of interest to the ,my questions about the new proseparate groups of -students; the prospedive teacher as well a~ the · gram, please contact me."
·
freshmen, the prospective element- professional mathe matician. ·
The new program will begin with
ary teacher, the pre-engineering
With the new pro&1"am comes ilie fall semester of 1963.
student, and the mathematics major."
.
Also a change has been made in
the requirements for, & major in
mathematics. The new change will
ndd a requirement 9f ·a minimum
of 10 ·hours work in the physical or
biological sciencea to complete
major.
(Author of " I Was a Teen-age Du:arf', "The Many
The new freshman course is
·
Lot·es of Dobie Gillis" , etc.)
"Freshman Mathematics" six. The
course· is five credit houra and is ··
designed for the el)tering freshman
INFERIORITY CAN BE FUN
who has a good _background in
The second gravest problem . confronting college students t-0mathematics but does not feel he is
day is inferiority feelings. (The first graYest problem is of ; ..
ready to start a course in analytic
course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority house ia':..:
geometry and calculus. The course
car,&ries.) Let us today look into the causes of inferiority .
'.viii offer an opportunity for the
...,
_
feeliugs and their possible cures.
student · to obtain a better backPsychologists
divide
inferiorit
y
feelin~s
into
three
priqcipal
ground in mathematics with a minicategories : ·
m um .of high school courses.
1. Physical-inferiority.
Prospective elementary teacher's
2. Mental inferiority.
new course is "Concepts of _Ele3. Financial inferiority.
.
mentary Mathematics" no. 35. This
(A few say there is also a fourth category : ichthyological
course is thr ee credit hours and
inferiority-a feeling that other people ha.Ye prettier fish,.,ill offer opportunities for teachbut I believe this is common only along the coasts and in the
ers to improve their knowledie of
Great Lakes area.)
the fundamental concepts of arithLet us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, perhaps
metic.
the easiest to understand. ~ aturallv we are inclined to feel
"Statistics" 45 is the new course
inferior to the brawny football captain or the beautiful home-coming queen. But we should not. Look at all t he people,
for the pre-engineerini' student.
neither brawny nor beautiful , who have made their marks ·m
This course makes it possible for
the world. Look at Xapoleon. Look at Socrates. Look at
the pre-engineer to obtain a stron&"Caesar. Look at I.a.s.sie.

Oneadlpll9v1~

Biological Society Cancels
Tonight's Meeting
Beta Beta Beta, national honorary biological society, will not have
their regular meeting Thursday evening due to final examinatioi:is
starting the following morning.

THE·BEST, .
BAR NONE,
IN TOWN.

Modern
Shoe_ Service
709 Main

NOW P LAYING
Jan. 17 thru Jan. 23

''

Northwestern
..
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No one under 16 will bl ldfmttld lllftSS accocnpanlld by an adurt.

What I mean is tha t you can't l!lways tell what's inside a
package by looking at the -outside. (Sometimes, of course, you
can. Take Marlboro Cigarettes, for example. Just one glance
-at that jolly red-and-white package-so bright and pert - so
neat--but-not gaudy - so perfec.t.ls_in_plac~ hether you are at
a. formal dinner or a bench picnic-so invana6Ty ~orrect- for
any time, clime, or condition- one look, I say, at thl.'l paragon
of packs a.nd you know it bas t o contain cigarettes of absolute
perfection. And you are right! Thtlt pure white Marlboro
filter, that fine, flavorful blend of Marlboro tobaccos, will
give you a amoke to make the welkin ring, whatever that is.
So those of you who have just been sitting and admiring your
Marlboro packs since the- beginning of the semester, why don't
you open a pack and light one? Light a cigarette, I meannot the package. Then you can settle back and smoke your
Marlboro and, at the same time, continue to gaze rapturously
at the pnck. Thus you mil be twice n.s h:i.ppy ns you are if
that is possible.) But I digress. Let us turn now to the second categorymental inferiori ty. A lot of people th ink they nrc dumber than
other people. This is not so. It must be remembered th11t there
are different k inds of intd liirence. Take, for in.c;tance,. the cls.ssic caae of the Sigafoo~ brothers, Claude and Sturbndge, student.a at Wake Forest. It was always 88Sumed that Cla ude was
the more intelligent just because be knew more than Stur·
brid~ about the arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the humanities a.nd like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was ten
times sm'arter than Clsudc when it came to tying granny knots.
But no matter; everybody looked do't\-n on "Stupid Stu,~bridge.''
as they called him nnd looked up at " Clever Clnude, as they
called him. But who do \ "OU think tu rned out to be the smut
one when their granny almost got loose and ran aw-ay? You
guessed lt- iood old Stu pid 8turbridge.
. .
. .
We arrive now at the finnl cat~ ory. finan cial mfenonty.
One way to dea.l ~th this condition is to increue your income.
You can. for ·example, become n fence. Or you can po9e for a
life class, ii vour colle1te i,q well hc.ated .
But a- better wa\· to handle finan cial inferiori ty is to accept.
it philosophically. Look on the bright side of po...-erty. True,
others may hAve more money than you h!l·.-e, but look at 8.11
the things you have that they don 't - deht.'l, for instAnce, &nd
hunger cr.unpe.
And what about friendshi p? You don't need money to hA\·e
f rie.nds, and let me tell you something, good people: the older
you get the more you will re:,lize th:1t nothing is so precious_as
friendship, and the richest m.ut in the world is the one v.-ith
the most money.
C I Ma War A • -

•

•

•

Rich or poor. uau can nil afford the plMuur• of .\farlboro.
aml lab le at popular price,. in all 50 11at e• of the Union.

ll
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Ruth Lin.gle Visits
SK Sorority House
As Week~nd Guest
Mrs. Ruth Lingle past national
• P.r esident of Sigma Kappa sorority,
now national inspector, was a
week~nd guest at the local chapter
recently.
Mrs. Lingle 'is " from . Tucson,
Ariz., and came to Hays from Kansas City where she attended the
rush convention of the sorority.
I

ANOTHER LIVELY ONE - Jane Schnoebelen, Lewis, and Dick Was·
son, Garden City. both Juniors, ·th·e it up' at the lively Alpha Gamma
Delta informal Friday nhtht. This half-time skit exemplified ' the informal theme, ''Television Commercials.''

•

••

•

•

Fur Out

While visiting with Sigma Kappa
she met chapter officers, members
.and pledges and had conferences
with college administrators.
·
Later in the week social courtesies fn her honor were planned
by SK members.

•

•

•

•

these 'high' hats, I hope that the
By Karen Fleming
a note of detrimental nature pleadfashion world will take hasty
Leader Society Editor
ing ! or women of FHS to bind tosteps to reconsider this drainage
. What have we got piled atop our gether and take up arms ·against
·
the
conspiracy
brought
upon
up
by
.
on femininity.
locks 1 Why, it looks like • . .
the
hat
manufacturers.
Why it is-: a shaggy head-hugger!
Bonnets standing over one foot
.. It seems yru can't cross the
Against all kinds of best judg- high should be restricted because
campus. anymc'l'.'e· without at least- ment, this column wiil not be di- they constitute immediate dangers
rected against~ coeds looking as if to aircraft. A viational hazards
seeing one 'wi&' hat.
an ostrich were shot while . flying should be taken into consideration
In a prism of color, from pink
overhead. It!wouldn't be joumalist- upori purchasing these matted monto purple, these nifty little caps
icly cricket;t 1,h.
·
·
. strosities.
have taken the nation's campuses
Hitting
note and speakJust remember, fellow coeds, the
by storm. Or it could pollsibly be
ini out in favor of abandonini
hat you buy, may save a ~y.
said that the storm has taken the
campuses, leaving only one last
resort • • • shaggy hats to aet .
ANNOUNCING
amidst and amoni the heads of.

a"fow.

coeds.

Coeds say that the hats · are
warm. They look 1t. ·Many say that
they are soft. They look that too.
And some say that they are sharp
looking. That they don't look. That,
they'll never look!
I'll also stand firmly on a kei
ef dynamite by saying, that they
don't look very cool -either. Not if
analyzed in July, August or Janu-

DISCOUNT LAUNDRY

My point, let it be affirmed
that there is one, is not to crush
the tender spirit of these shagg
hats. I think that this . plan
would tend to imply that my
'celly' brain was taking a turn
for destruction. After all, how
can heavy-duty acrylon, . glued
down with the contents from a
can of hair spray be crushed?
Let it be noted that these tactics
are hereby resolved: I will even
- refrain from making the slightest
remark about headgear.
I have also put down any intentions I mh:ht have had on writing

Rooms

Double load only . .25c..,..

Dry your clothes·for only 5c
We Do WashinK" & lroninE

Open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

•Rome Discount laundry
1606 Vine

•·,
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SALES
SER\-,CE

MARKWELL
Stationery Co.
1010 Main

Ha;-1

BOOKS

Newly
Decorated
Rooms for Boys

,,

· 3 Blocks From Campus

K. R. HINKHOUSE
MA 4-4318

Sinus Suffers

Just RE;LEASED ! Ne\\', l\'Iodern formula for
SINUS CONGESTION - ASTH)\lA RELIEF
HAY FEVER
ASK for it today at the

DR. GRABOW . . . KA YWOODIE . . . YELLOW-BOWL . . .
CAl\1ELS . . . WINSTON . . . PALL )IALL . . . VICEROY
... RED DOT ... ROI TAN ... WILLl.-\:'>l PENN ... PRINCE
ALBERT . . . KENTUCKY CLUB . . . ·CHERRY BLEND . . .
POLAROID . . . KODAK .. . EVER-READY .. . SYLVANIA
.. . ESQUIRE ... SHINOLA . . . KIWI ... GRIFFINS ... LIFE
. . . LOOK . . . TIME . . . NEWSWEEK . . . PL.-\ YBOY . . .
OFF CA)IPUS . . . :MC CALLS . . . YOGCE . . . LAXVIN ..
OLD SPICE ... :'.IENNEN'S ... FABERGE . . . COTY .. . 11.-\X
FACTOR . . . HELENA RUBENSTEIN . . . RE\.LON . . .
JERGENS . . . MUM . . . WILDROOT . . . BRYLCREE)I
... VO-5 ... VITALIS ... IVORY ... PAL)IOLIVE ... DOVE
.• , DIAL ... CA:MAY ... \VOODBGRY ... COKE . ;.. . PEPSICOLA ... GILLETTE ... P..\L ... SCHICK ... RAPID-SHAVE
... RISE . .. HALLMARK ... CARTER'S ... ESTERBROOK ...
PARKER ... LINDY . .. DELL ... BANTA~[ ... JOHNSON &
JOHNSON . . . BAYER . . . ST. JOSEPH .. . ANACIN ·.
PANGBURN'S ... RUSSELL STOVER ... NO DOZ . .

--- Now In I-lays ---

Dry Cleaning
,•

(nearly) EVERYTHING FROM

A

PORTABLE

Patronize Leader Advertisers

Nancy Smith Chosen Candidate
By AKL for Sweetheart Queen
Nancy Smith, Garden City junior,
is the Alpha Kappa Lambda candidate for Sweetheart Queen.
A transfer from Garden City
Jqnior College, she is a pledge of
Sigma Sig:ma Sigma sorority.

Coin-Op

·SMITH-CORONA

It was reported that due to the
convention various events will be
planned for the coming semester
by A Phi 0.

Harkness Pharmacy

MA 4-4318

e
e

Some four members of Alpha Phi
Omega, honorary service fraternity, attended an Alpha Phi Omega
national convention' at Kansas University, Dec. 27 and 28.
Those who attended from FHS
were Harry Gross, Hays sophomore; Roger Rupp, Ellis sophomore; Jack Humburg, Hays freshman, and Jerry Patterson, Hill City
sophomore.
H. Roe Bartle, Kansas City mayor and offic'e rs of the convention
addressed the gathering~ · .
Approximately '7,000 members
from 47 foreign countries and from
all 50 states attended.
New ideas on how to better serve
the campus and the community
were introduced throughout the
convention.

at ·

for:Boys

K. R. HINKHOUSE

~-'

Four· A-Phi~o·Members Attend
Co"vention During. Vacation

These brands and many others
that you know and trust

2 ½ blocks from campus

l

.

HAYS CITY DRUGS

Single load only-15c

ary.

.

To
can be found at

1

\i

z

DUCKWALL'S
. Save yourself the trouble

of running all over town.

GO TO DUCKWALL'S FIRST!

\V ash 20c
Dry 10c

Dry Cleaning
8 lbs. $2.00

Round The Clock
Laundro:mat
:120

w.
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Gymnasts Top
Colo: State U.·

IM Basketball

Jayvees Split Last Two Games

Red Learue

With 12 of 13 cagers scoring, the
Fort Hays S~te junior varsity
Lakers ---··-·--···-···-·-···-· -·- 2 1
downed Kansas Wesleyan jayvees~
~adbeats
-·---·-·--··-··-···-···.2 1
Residence D ·-·-·-··-···---·-·······
1 2
92-60, in a game played at Salina
F!Khtet'l!l
-·-----··-·-·-·-·····-··-1 2
Tuesday night.
Wiest Wasps ·------··--·-·-·······-·
0 3
• White _L eaaue
Leading the Tiger attack were
·Vlps
······--·-······-···-·-···-·4 0
Darrell Ehrlich, Jetmore freshGoof Offs -··-···-·-----···-····-··-3 1
man, who tallied 15, and ' Rick
Jets
--------····---··-·~--··-----·2 2
Unmentionables
·---·-·······--·-: 1 S
Brown, Ellis sophomore, who had
Cardiacs ··-···-·····--·····-······
·l S
Blue Leacuo
14.
Our Gang --··-······----··-·-·····
·3 0
_.., Don Givens, Phillipsburg freshResidence B ·········--·-=···-·-···-·
3 0
Flyers
--··-···.-·-···--.···--·--··2 1
man, also hit the double figure
Newman 13 --- ··--···-··-···-·····1 2
scoring with 12.
Cardinals -····--·-'"--·-···
··-··-·- 0 3
Wiest Fakel'II -·-······-··"-···--··-0 S
High for Kansas Wesleyan was
Black Leairue
Aaron
Blair with 11.
Residence · A ····-------·-······-··
3 O
Residence E -·-·--·····-'"-·-·-----·-2 1
Givens and Grover Ba·uer, BurWie<t Bombel"!I -··-·-·-·-··-···-··-·2 1
dett sophomore, led the Tigers in
Ne<bys P. A. ···-··-·-············-·
1 2
rebo~nding with 10 and 9 caroms,
Methodist Mob ············--·-·-·-·1 2
Playbo~·s
0 3
respectively. ·
Grttn Learue
Against Emporia State's jayvees,
Newmnn A ····-····--·--·-·-····-··
3 O
Chargers ···················
··----· 2 1
the young Tigers fell, 63·43, SaturReslde"!lce C ··--·-······-·······-···
2 1
day night.
·
We-iley Wizards ······------------·· l 2
Re~idence G ·-·········
·············1 2
.
The
Bengals
were
able
to hit
Touchables
••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 _ 3
·· only 21.6 per cent of their shots
Organizational A
·
A°Kr.s ··-···--···-···-············s ·o from the field, while their opponDelta Sigs ·····-·-··················
2 ·· l
ents connected on 87.
TKEs
•••••••••• • ••• ••• ••••••••••• 1 2
Si~ Tnu~ ••••••••••••~········ · ·-·· 1 2
. Emporia's Wasps never trailed
Phi Sigs ······--·······-·········-·
1 2
after jumping to an early 14-3 lead
Sig _Eps ••••••• -........... ... . .... 1 2
Organization B
·
and the closest FHS ever came was

Wright Beck, Shawnee-Mission
freshman, led the Bengal 'squad
with 14 points and was the only
cager in double figures.
The jayvees go on the road for
their next. game when they meet
Central of McPherson, Jan. 81.

Team
W L
Rum Dum11 -···--·-·-----·--··---··8 0

Fort Hays State gymnasts took
top honors in a dual meet by defeatin·g Colorado State University,
69-53, Friday afternoon at Sheridan
Coliseum. ,'1!
The ·score was deadlocked, 4848, in the final event of the contest; outstanding performances by
Johnnye Appleton, Wichita· fre.s hman, Alex Bieker, Hoxie sophomore, and_ Jim Mull, Kansas City
freshman, produced the winning
margin.
Mull and Appleton, the point
producers for the Tigers, racked
up two fi~ts apiece. Mull finished
first in the high bar and the parallel bars, while Appleton walked
away with top honors in free-exercise and tumbling.
Both Mull and Appleton are former state high school championsMull at Lawrence High School and
Appleton at Wichita South.
Although several meets remain
on the Tigers' schedule, this was
the gymnasts' last home showing.

Matmen_Face
Kearney Next;
Suffer Defeat

LAST CHANCE - A first.place
finish by Johnny Appleton,
Wichita freshman, in the final
e-rent of the gymnastics meet
with ·Colorado .State University,
ga-re the Tigers a victory. The
score was tied after six events.

Two To Attend CIC Meeting
Prof. Paul ~- Gross, professor of
physical education and director of
athletics, and Prof. Wilmont Toalson, associate professor of mathematics, ·will go to Topeka Saturday
for a special meeting of Central
Fort Hays State's wrestling Intercollegiate Conierence faculty
squad meets Kearney (Neb.) State representatives and athletic , direcFriday, Feb. 1, for the second time tors.
The CIC members will be conthis season, after ·losing to a pow- ·
sidering
problems due to· St. Beneerful Kansas State University
dict's
dropping
football from their
team, 25·3, at . Sheridan Coliseum
athletic
programs.
Friday night.
The Tigers will be out of action
•
during semester examinations. In
their· first meeting with the Kearney Antelopes, the Bengal matmen
swamped them, 28·8, winning eight
of 10 matches.
Against K~State, the three lone
points came on a 2-1 decision by
Jim Tinkler, Russell junior, over
the Wildcat's Jerry Metz in the
heavyweight bout.
It was the first defeat for the
Tigers, leaving them with a 3·1
dual record for the season.
Results:
123-Arlen Keith, KS, decisioned
Marvin Schultz, 4-2.
130-Dave Unruh, KS, decisioned
Don Keller, 3.2.
137-Gus Garcia, KS, decisioned
· Biff Bellows, 4-0 .
.147-Joey Seay, KS, pinn.ed Vic
Lyczak, 7 :34.
157- Richard DeMoss, KS, pin· ·
ned Ernie Grospitch, 4:07.
167- Alvin Bird, KS, decisioned
Delbert Erickson, 7-2.
177-Denton Smith, KS, decision·
ed Martin Landwehr, 2-1.
Heavyweight-Jim Tinkler, FHS,
decisioned J erry Metz, 2.1.

AKL8

····-·-··--·················
3 O

Sig. E,s ···········--····-·········2 1
TKEs
-···-··-··-·····-····-··-··I I

LOSE SOMETHING 7 lt'ind som49thing? Want to seU, buy or
trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 5
cents a word, 50 cent minimum.

Formal Wear
· Rental
-

Quality Cleaners
Free Pickup & Delivery

1s.13,

Phi Sigs -----·--·····-·--··--···-···
1 l

Delta Slgs ····-·····-----··········
1 2

· 711 Main

·"Insuring Human Life Values"

Si1it Taus ---·····-········-·······0 8

Dr. Solomon S. Heubner

.

Student Positions Open
On Union
Committees
.
..,

Fort Haya lnauranee AKeney

"Positions on the , various Union
commitees . and Program Council
,vill be open second semester.
S o m e chairmanships · will be
changed and some will be appoint·
ed. Interested students should fill
out applicat_ions _in the Memorial
Union ?rogram Center.

W. E. "Mack" Meckenatock
0

Across from Campua
MArket 4·6248
Hays, Kansas
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Alley Oops Snare
WRA Bowling Crown
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Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's
number one filter cigarette ... first in sa\es be~use it's first in flavor.
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton ...Winston!

The ~en toj> int.erleague winnen compiled by to~f,una aTe:

I
I

· The Alley Oops, captained by
Marlene Thnete, won top honors
among 42 tenms which have been
c o m p e ti n J! in WRA bowling
leagues during the past three
months.
Alley Oops won its league title
and, on the bnsis of t otal pins, out·
scored the winners in six other
leagues.
•
League v.;nners and captains
are: Leastue I, Alley Oops, Mar·
lene Thnete; 11, Gung-ho Gamblers, Nnoey Claar;
Cute Cun·ers, Chqeyl Koehler; • N; Gutter
Gang, Jtldy Stutterheim·; V, Sleepers. Elc!&. Jian· ,, Tffiberg; VI,
Steady i S ~ ~ Sara Cmter:
end v11;,·Ganey Steppers, Sherry
Selby.
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Benggls Notch Two -Win~, One A CIC Tilt;
. Prep For Pittsburg State, s·outhwestern
After improving their re~ord to
9-2, the Tiger basketball team
takes a layoff during S'emester finals betore meeting Pittsburg State
Jan. 26 and South,Yestern College
of Winfield Jan. · 28 on a five-day
road trip.
The Tigers met and defeated
both Pittsburg and ' Southwestern
in the Campus Christmas Classic
Tournament at Wichita earlier in
the season, by the ~cores of 74-70
and 89-84, res~ctively.
In the first meeting between the
Tigers and the Pittsburg Goril•
las, FHS was able.-·l o held their
top scorer," Jerry Couch, a 6-0
junior guard, to only four points.
But a well-rounded offense· headed by David Holt, Jim Chroust
and Bob Jenkins proved to be a
.,. constant threat.
The Gorillas, a young team, are
built around three t r a n sf er s,
Coucht Del Locke and Holt, a returning letterman, Jenkins, and a
freshman', Chroust.
Coach John Lance's charges have
advanced from a darkhorse position
for contention of the _C entral Inter. collegiate Conference title to a
strong contender. .
Their season league record now
at.ands at 2-0, -having two victories
over the University of Omaha.
Heading t h.e Southwestern
Moundbuilders' attack will be
Don Turner, a 6-5 junior center.
The smooth shooting letterman
is currently averaging over 22
points per contest "•hile hitting
at a 55 per .cent clip from the
field.
Against the Tigers in the Campus Classic, Turner tallied 29
points, while hitting 57.1 per cent
of his shots. He also led the Builders in rebounds with 13.
Also a threat is junior starter
Gary -We!!!t, who tallied 14 points

nnd 6-0 floorman Jim Harris, who
_sgllected 16 counters, 10 of them
coming on free throws.
Last year Southwestern, coached
by Bob Hower, had a 14-7 record.
In the long· 68-game history ~tween the' Builders ,;ind FHS, the
Tigers have won 31, while losing
37.
In last weekend's CIC contest
·against Emporia State, Herb
Stange . set a record breaking
pace to lead the Tigers --.io an
83-79 victory.
Stange poured in 38 points, 25
of . them in the last half, to break
the old mark set by himself and
teammate John Channell last year.
The record was 34 points.
Emporia gained the lead early in
the game, leading by as much as
10 points, and held a 40-36 advantage at intermission.
They continued the fast pace in
the opening minutes of the finaf
period, but a layup by guard Sam
McDowell and 11 straight points by
Stange kept the Tigers within five
points of the Hornets, 54-49.
Coach Cade Suran's-- charges
steadi_ly cut the gnp to first tie the
game at 65-all with 8:10 remaining,
but were unable to gain the lead
until almost four ·minutes later
when they pulled ahead for keep a
at 73-72.
The bucket came on a spectacular o,·erhead shot by John
Channell going away from the
basket, following a feed by captain Tom McKain.
After a layup by Haya sophomore Jude Gerstner, the Bengals ·
went into their ball control wagon
wheel pattern . with about three
minutes to play. The final six
points came on free throws with
Stange netting four - of th• lift
tosses.
Other Til'era, beeides Stanse,

scoring in dobules ·figures were the Tigers-. jumped to an early deChannell, who had 16 and McDow- cfsive lead and held a 36-21 halfell, 12. ·
time advantage. Reserv.es- entered
Jim Bodge, who received his the ~ray after the first.quarter !lnd ·
first starting assignment at the . continued to hold the wide margm.
guard position thie year, had nine
Providing .the. only scoring
counters.
threat for the Coyotes was guard
Leading the Hornet attack were
Ray Thome, who · tallied 24
Doug Glaysher and Larry Chanay,
points. The smooth-_p laying cager
both with 16, and Captain Jon Fu-_ · was also the home_ team's requay, who had .16.
bounding leader, picking up 14
Channell •was the top rebounder
out of. a squad total of 29.
in the contest, which brought the
Leadmg_ the Be~gals _on the
top four rebounders in the confer- boards was Merv He1tschm1dt, who
erice, Emporia's Mike Bell and Fu- grabbed 14 reb?u.nds. Channell and
quay and FHS's Stange and .Chan- Stange both ;f1mshed the contest
nell, together.
with 12.
.
·
Tuesday night's contest brought
Channel pull!d down_ 16 caroms the total team scoring for the seas nd Stan.ge five, while Fuquay . son to 931 points, which averages
grab~ed nme and Bell three_.
84.6 per game. Leading scorer after
· W_ith eleven men ~ntenng th e 11 conte-sts is Stange, with 203
sconng colu~n, t~e Tigers record- points, averaging 18.2 per game.
ed a road tnp victory when th ey Close behind with 198 for an even
PART OF 38 - Herb Stange
defeat~ Kansas W~sleyan, 75 - 54 , 18 points per · game is Channell.
hits from the field on the way ·to
at Sal~na -Tue~day_mght.
..
Channell is the rebounding leader,
setting a new school scorinK recA~am leadmg the -Bengals m having 12.5 per game.
ord
for a sin&"le &'&ma.
sconng were Stange and Channell.
The lanky forward-center fillished
with 21 points, while running mate
It Pays To Advertise In The State College Leader
Channell tallied 17. ·
The game was never in doabt a1

... .
.

Ymtll make the wisest choice
no matter which Chevrolet you choose!
These four different cars are alike in one expect only in costly cars. Chevy II fea•
import.ant ·way. Each is a product of tures parkable size, perky performance
Chevrolet Division of General Motors. and outstanding fuel economy. Corvair
So each will give :r·ou more performance, gives you rear engine maneuverability
beauty, comfort 1-- good news at trade- and sports car flair. The new Corvette
in. But each is ;· ilo_ d to a cert.ain kind Sting Ray can best be described as
of buyer. Our .·ig·, hevrolet
dramatic. With a choice of 33
has the Jet-s
th ride,
••
models, there's one Chevrolet
luxury and styling you'd
.....liQat will suit you best.

azllm'
Keeps Going Great

'

BUT IT WORK ED! - Bhr John Channell lofts the ball over his head
for two pointA to 1tiH the Tiier~ their CirRl lead in the iame agalnttl
Emporia 5tate.

Ohl Burtscher ·Books
9th & A11h

Se.e J01u- ~Urely different kind.<; nf car.~ nl ~,()J, ..

r, ,,.,-'lTA ,, .,.. 1
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